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f6llllllll Dinner.
6-Yabe of Preseivea Fiat willbe o

-411111)nguarnelor the American deteocra- ,
4ey as'long as the dinner 'to 'Lord Ashbur-
ton shall be remembered. The prompt

erOphatie..deciaration Of Mi. Fish, as,

3i lett~'t the labia, Therts are no Americans
bete,' 2itiWaking up -thousends of Arneri

" CB* bete, and will wake them up through-
, .

- •out -the :Union. He believed. there were

no Ainericatis because of tbeirlomnious al-

'lancer-when their" Chidf Magistrate was
4ttriiated, 'and -although he did not mean

Owe were -no- Americans.there by biith or

republican attatbmetits, yet he did mean

that.theY might as well have been Britons
AssfiAmencaus to have kept silently seated
lie Bach an occasion. He did nut mean

•thet they were not as sensitive to appa-
rent insult asthey should have been. We
are pleased to find the following letters in
ithit' last niiht's Post. We doubt not that
limes Will'follow, and lessen the list of the
'sorry'. Americans, who permitted even
Etiglishmercto be More observant of mere

' -etiipette than themselves, to say nothing

.6ethe.stntradiction which many gave to

lbeitlotitl professions elsewhere of person-
' al reipnet for John Tyler.

To the,Etditat 3 ofthe Evening Post:
• GENTLEMEN:---1 am nut surmised at

* tbOndiinant comments of the press on the
neglect to pay-honor to the toast of the
President, at the recent dinner given to

LordAshburton.
As one of the Committee of Arrange.

ments, and also one of the company on

that occasion, I feel it to he due to my-
self to disavow the imputation of having
been a willing participant in this slight of
the Chief Magistrate.

I was both shocked and grieved at the
occurrence, and so'expressed myself at the
moment. It did not occur tome, however,

that I was a fit person to.propose a reme-
dy. I therefore simply expressed to those
near me my deep - mortification at the
event.

1 can say, in all fraril(ness, that I should
'bavejoined with pleasure in paying due
"honor to the. toast of the President, as a

public functionary, and also fr.nn the res-
pect I bear to the incumbent of the Presi-
dential chair.

.Respectfully, Yout's,
-PROSPER M. WETMORE.

To" the Bditors of the Evening Post:
NEW Yortri, Sept. 5, 1842.

Brat—l perceive thaLthe Tribune men-
tions my name as one of those who are
veriporrale for the °mil-Sir -n- 1 of the usual
4emortstrarions of respect to the toast of
the -President, at the recent Ashburton
Dinner.

was not present at that dinner, having
been obliged to leave the city the day pre-
VIQUS, on account of illness in my family.

I acceded to the wish of one or two

friends, who desired me to serve on the
Committee of Arrangements. because 1

'thoughtpeace between England and this
country desirable for the progress of the
•world, and that Lord Asburton had mani-

'fasted a conciliatory disposition; but I can-
nernow regret that 1 was absent from a
festival at which so gross an indignity was

- offered, not, merely to the person who fills
.tbe Presidential chair, but to that great
antisfree people of which he is representa-
tive.

am, sir, -your ob't ser'vt.
THEODORE SEDGWICK.

THE LEGISLATURE of N. York, as wi

be seen by our report, closed its Ilabors
-end adjoin ned yesterday noon. No busi-

, -nese of public interest has been transacted
-beyond the Apportionment of the Con-
gressional districts; which has been effected
ktd a bill which appears to give much more

ganeril-satisfaction than we, had expected
s any bill That could pass would receive.—

Tile fact speaks well for our State Legis-
lature,and offers to the Legislators ofotlar
states— Ohio included—an example to

which we piont'with great pleasure.
According to the Vote given for Van

Buren and Harrison, at the last Presiden-
tial election, twenty of the districts under
the new apportionment have whig majori-
ties. The majority in the Legislature,
'however, doubtless regarded that vote as a
every indifferent criterion by which to jadge
of future results.—N. Y. Sun.

A Quiet Woman.—A criiet woman is

like a still wind, which neither chills the
body +willows dust in the face; her pa.-
dente is a virtue that wins the heart. of
Jove and her wisdom makes her wit well
worthy of regard; she fears God, and
flieth sin; sheweth kindness; and loveth

- peace, her tongue is tist.d to discretion, and
her heart is the harborer of goodness; she
is a comfort in calamity, and in prosperity
a companion; a physician in sickness, and
a musician in health; her ways are the
walks towards Heaven, and her guide is

,` the;grace of:the almighty; she is her has-
baaars down bed, where his heart lies at
refit; and her children's glass in the notes

•Ofher grace, her servant's honor in the
keeping of her house, and her neighbor's
Aqtatuples in• the notes of a good nature;

-etre acernes fortune, and loves virtue, and
out-of-thrift gathereth charity; she is a tur-

tle in bet love. a lamb in her meekness,
aeel)at in her heart, and an angel in her

la BUM, she is a jewel unprizeable,
and a joyunspeakable; a comfort in nature

intomparable, and a wife in the world un—-
oiathable.
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CET As the Gdzettee makes a parade of Mr.-
Craig's doings for the Cross-ent Canal,wo tniy .

as well mention, 14 the way, that ctir ctindidaite
Alex.Brackenridge has frequently been conspictfoirs
in similar services , He has been a member' 'pf
null-lemur public cohventions, without any selfish
interest, or remuneration: In 1825 he attendeo
the great Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Convention
which met in the Hall ofRept esentatives at Wash-,
ington City, and although then comparatively but
a young man, he distinguished himself, in the prt
sence of Henry Clay, Charles F. Mercer, and of •

er talented men of that b3dy. Subsequently, lie
represented this County with Wm. 'Wilkins, Thos
Bakewell and others, for colleagues, in the great
TariffConvention of delegates from the Wcste.6
States, which assembled in New York in October
1831,and took an active business part in their
proceedings, t The ,proceedings of this convention
also testify4o Alex. Brackenridge's principles aFtd

practice as a sound tariff man, and devoted to the
interests of his native State. We do not'see that
Mr. Craig was there.

Again, Alex. Brackenridge within a few years
past was owl of the Vice Presidents of an imper-
tent convention from parts of Pennsylvania, Ma-
ryland, Ohio &Virginia, which met to promote the
Chesapeake and Ohio Rail road to PittsborghH
He was also a member of a convention which met
at Pittsburgh in January 1838, to promote an ear-
ly co mpletion of a continumis line of Rail read
from Pittsburgh to Cleveland. In these, and Ma-
ny ocher bodies of a like description, at various
periods, Alex. Brackenridge has participated at

cart ,U 3 periods, without any other motive, as, far

as we can perceive, than the public good. But
we believe these are too well known to the people
of Allegheny County to require a minute enumer-
atior; neither should we have taken the trouhlh to

recall the foregoing circumstances, had we not

perceived in the Gazette's late flings at Mr.Brick•
earidge, an attempt to raise Mr Craig's reputation,
not upon its own merits, merely, but by depreci
ating that of his competitors.

Skeletoug.

A London paper advertises fur sale the skeleton
of Jonathan Wild,price £63. Wild Is one of the

leading characters in the novel of Jack Sheppard,

and according to the authentic history of the

times in which he I,ved,the infamous light in Which
he is represented by the novelist, does no injus-

tice to his true character. . .

V. at strikes us as singular in this advertisement

's the evi fence it gives of the disgusting tastes of

the people who so fr quently sneer at the "uncul
tivated manners" and "savage" propensities of

the Americans. It will also awaken the reflec-

tion that while £6O are given for the dry!bons

of one of the vilest wretches that ever adorned
a gibbet, there are hundreds of the honest poor

dying daily for want of the necessaries of life, and

their heart rending sufferings regarded with indif-

ference by the pauper lordlings who consider their

money well spent when they give 60 pounds for

the skeleton ofa thief whose crimes fill one of the

blackest pages of the Newgate cal •near. Such is
the refinement of England!

j• Q. Adams.

The. constituents of this fomenter of nAschief,

have made arrangements to give him public

dinner at Weym iuth on Saturday, the 1911 inst.

Although Adams aid all he could to defeat the

Tariff Bill on its final passage, he will, no doubt,

be toasted and "talked" as the friend of tile coun-

try, while President Tyler, whose firmnesis in re-

sisting the schemes of Adams and his copeagues
has given to the country a permaneniuf iff law,

unconnected with other matters that irighl endan-
ger its conti.mance, will be denounced asst traitor

to the intereas of the people and an uSurper of

powers not given to his station by the Constitu-
tion. The ways of federalism are indeed curious

and inexpliC4ble.
Thieving Sena'ore.—lt is sad that the co-

py of the Tr'eaty which wa■ publishal first in the

N. Y. Courier and Enquirer was stolen from the

files of the Senate by a member of that hody, and

given to Webb for publication. Who i 4the thief?

or Steam Boat Sunk.—The Quceit of the

South on her u7ward trip from New Orleans, was

List on the 21 inst. in Cow Island chute, fileen

mites below Alorliphi). Her carg ),10d0 bags of

cuffee, tog:ther with the boat and hcri appurte-
nances, except the engine and cabin ifurniture,

will b.) a total loss.

j Jo Smith has had a "call."—The State

Regi.ter of the 26th ult—the semi ofriat organ of

the Mormons in Illinois—contains the! following
information, as to the- whereabouts of 'Lis Master:
--“J.)e Smith the Mormon prophet, has recently

received an important revelation, whiCh requires
him to be tin England in a short tine. i It is ru-

mored that be has already departed io4 Washing

ton where . he is required to perf,.rm a great
acle."

Yellv-re Fever in New Orleensi, —The Ad-

vertiser 'of the Ist inst. says—"lt world seem, is

rather on 'the increase than otherwise.; The re.
port obtained from the Charity Hospltal, on yes.

terday, Will however speak for itself.
Admissions from 6 o'clock A. M. ori Sunday, to

the above hotir. 75
Of which were yellow fever 30
Death;t:luring the same period, 13
Of which were yellow fever,
Discharged, cured of do.
The same paper of the 21 says-r "From the

12th of August to the Ist a the present It-tenth,
there were admitted into the 11. S.lllarine tiospi
tat 18 cases of this disease, out of which five resift

ted fatally.
. 1o'licnefits of our present sysem. of Bank

ing.—Tote are at the present tiile in eigh-

teen sta es of the Union, upwards 0fL5190,000,000
-oi banking eipital wholly inconvertible into ape.

cie; we stagger'underdebts totLe a .. ' . ant ofupet,..
000,00 we hairs sunk by the;Atki • • system, as
cording;le 91p•tep?rkofthe-1: . % . , iheiridine03SUM of 05,-,464467k„.§5.111114k.0, the bloecinge
brthe 'hankitigprivilegC4l - • . •

NIMIEREM

----- %Jfiretiittlf -S ,-- ---- ,- - ---
-

We alsereitrie lir,- Itto theJet of ' , ....1,
that does littaflijuetliii to the :lllblOte cOoptttee,
and has isl!dieeet Modeneictb:teit4r, a ArOli:.:e_f
incendiarism among the idle and vicious portion
ofthe comminity,thai naiiy place the livisa;i4 [CO' d
pert.* of the citizenslarthe greateet,tjevatik,7-!:
Speaking `of the ire" lbat occurred last Stinday

morning, itsays— 1. -:. .i- .- . .

its"The fire on Market et., is arroti,tet evbiertee of
the foresight bf Messrs -Fortune ..W' Cos F; ' the

purpose of seving aboutpfifio to tl ' nail;,'u.

ry, they reduced the.w'etch, at)d ,-).,) eth)..,time
property has been destroyed by. t :t;.:. u, -!, (rer. $.l

,

cendiary, more than double i?')Ft. “1i.),. 1..,

nem than all the saving to tht-:,.,, ay 1::;..,.,-

charge.of the watch." . )
•

'
Now the fact is, and the eiLtor must 1,4. w it,

that all the fires, with one exception, tlizai,hare.
taken place since the new arrangement, w4rehe-
yond the jurisdiction of the watch, and the lateen-
diaries could not have been detected by the swish,
even under the ojd order of things. I -

The-reform in the night watch is a goodone,

and meets the approbation ofthe public. - Under

the present system, there-have been fewer robbe-

ries committed than before the Change took place,
and the peace and order of the city, were never

better preserved than under the present arrange.
ment. The Watch as now organized is abundant-
ly able to discharge all the duties expected trom

it, and the character of the men employed is a suf-

ficient guarantee to the public that they will dies

charge the trust confided to them faithfully.
lithe editor of the San will think of this' mat-

ter for a moment, we have no dotibt but. ha, 'will
perceive hew very injudicious is is for a: tublic
j )urnaltst to become the abettor of incen4aries
by inducing them to believe that the policep too

weak to check their lawless doings.

KrILLINOIS WOOL.—Large quantities of

wool have been sent to market from Illinois during

the past season. An Illinois man says that that

state possesses natural advantages for the growth
of wool not excelled by any other state in the u-

nion; her immense prairies are capable of feeding

inumcrable flocks Et comparatively no cost. •

There is no doubt but the facilities of Illinois for

feeding sheep are unsurpassed, but we think her

flat marshy lands are unfavorable to therear .ng
of such stock, as it is a faet well known to farmers

that sheep always thrive better end yield finer

fleeces when pastured on high, dry land. In this
thspcct, no state in the union is better adapted for

rearing of sheep than Pennsylvania, and we have
no doubt bet our farmers will find it, under the

new Tariff regulations, to their interest to embark

more extensively in the wool business than they
have done heretofore.

THE ALLEGHENY HINER has su3denly

risen very high. It is covered With drift wood,

to the extreme delight of a large class of people
who, at every freshet, sponge their oven wood

from this rivrr.
The trade is t tlerab'y brisk, theKittanning de-

parted for above yesterday with a good load of

freight and passengers. The Ida is in port pre-

paring to start for Franklin. Several other boats

are running in this trade
The Troy (sst. Y)irion and Nail-.W9alrar.e:-Et4

gain in -operatioriAnd the Troy ,WiiiirAltip.444,tat
under the new Tariff, the business will soon be in
quite a flourishing state. We hope so, and Ural?,
the profits may not only afford the proprietors a

good recompens", but enable them' to give their

work:nen "two dallars a day and roast beef," as
w3.3 promised in 1840.

VERY PROBABLE.—The Whig papers say

that a meeting of 10,000 whigs was recently held

in the Court house at Carthage Ohio. Tnat Car-

thage Court House must be a good siz,id building

to hold 10,000 enthusiastic wings.

Pcopte should'nt use Camphine Lamps, or 1

they do they should be more careful with them.

We scarcely open a paper without seeing an ac-

count of some accident occurring from them.—

Throw them aside, and try the lard oil, or the pure
lard as it is now in successful use in this city.

A seizure of 140 volumes of obscene books with
prints of similar character was made in Boston on

Mondry the sth. The owners were taken into

A BIG OX.They have an ox at Syracuse N

Y.,raised b y N. P. Rust, which weighs 4100.

0::"2-1.1pwards of 10,000 persons went to.witness

the fight between Bell and Sullivan, which lately

came off at Brooklyn. Bell was most essentially

whipped.
(*--MISSISSIPPI —The election for State Au-

ditorhas resulted in the selection of James E.

Matthews, the Democratic candidate, by a large

majority.
(fj—John Smith has said many good, things,

ant among the rest, that "a newspaper is litie a

wife, because every man ought to have Due of; his

John made.the above remark after !lading the

first number of the Poor; he, as well as a great

many other meifibets of the Smith family, intend

to buy it regularl,y-
KrEDITORIALCH ANG E.—ill r. John Hcas• •

tings, of the Jefferson "Backwoodsman" has dis-

posed of his interest in that paper to Mr. G. F

Humes, of Harrikburgh.

07 the New Yorkers just about now
are death on oysters.

oThe New York Sun gives a cheer-

ing account of the business prospects of

that city during the cominoleason. Hur-
rah for good times!

(?Thos. J. Smith has obtained a ver-

dict of 52:50 against the publishers of the
New York Aurora for libel.

At Norwalk, CrAln., there have been six ems
of small pox and three deaths, but no recent cases
have occurred.
. The intelligence from Mexico gives good rea-
son to believe that Santa Anna is seriously bent
on warlike operations upon a comprehensive scale,
Elie intentions are involved in mystery; however.
Fifty thousand men it is said are already under
arms and further augmentations are making in
military force. The navy is undergoing a reor ,
ganization; and is strengthenedby:thelsdditionof
several -ships and steamers. This preparation is
ostensibly is-ieconquer Texas would ha'big*
gulp: ifthe real- object was wsr withthe United
Statet.—N.O. Ado., -

.1" --

outfits. en of he British :Whig ToASTER#'
Ata:Queen4litniiatil at thee .

Aeililitiridn dinner, While the 'of
thelTeited States.fwas passed round in si—-

lent contempt. That .paper says:--"To
us it appears in an entirely different light.
Had the Sovereign ofEngland been a male
the toast to him would no more have been
cheered than Was that to the President.—
The cheering was a compliment to the sex

Stile British Sovereign and nothing more.'
he N. Y. American, N. Y. Tribune,

'and several other Whig papers echo the

same sentiments, and yet some of our

Whig friends say that we arc wrong Li

making political capital out of it. They

must be held responsible, fur the sayings
and doings oftheir leaders.

Among the delegates td th,e Democratic

State Convention (says the N. Y. Morning

Post,) are Major Caleb Hubbard, eighty-
eight years old, of Sunderland, and John
Dickson, Esq. about the same age, of Am-
herst. They were both in the battle of
Bunker Hill, and are now where they ev-

er mean to be, on the side of the people,
and in favor of those principles ofpolitical
equality, for the defence of which, in their

younger days, they pledged their ''lives,

their fortnees, and their sacred honor."

I:''Two young men of the name of

Forrest, brothers, both boatmen, belong-
ing to St. Louis, a couple of weeks since,

bad a fight near Guilford, 11l , in which

one was worsted, who, to be avenged,
sought a gun to take his brother's life; but,
finding none, he returned, seized an Zaxe,
and with one savage blow severed his arm
from his shoulderl

AN EXTENSIVE BUBTLE.—The Roches-
ter Democrat tells a story of a BUSTLE,

which a young lady droppe3 in the. streets

of that city a few days since. An old
i

gen-
tleman picked-it_up, and to his surprise
found it composed of factory cloth meas.

uring six yards in length! Nut knowing
the name of the fair owner, be sent it to a

charitable institution, where it was made
up as night dresses for three of the young
er children.

During a concert at the Odeon, at

Boston, the: ladies' dressing room in the
second story, was robbed of between
twenty and thirty valuable shawls and
scarfs.

Times in St. Louis.—The Mound City

oft ho 22d instant, says:--'We are glad to

see an evident improvement in business
during the past few days. Our Levee
has presented a greater scene of activi—-
ty than had been the case for some time

past. The fall clop is coming forward,

and shipments are made as fast as the

means and the demands will justify.
DIXON has finiihed his extraordinary feat, hay.

ing walked seventy-eight hours, with out steep or

rest, making three days and three nights. The

greatest pedestrian feat on record. He left the
platform at one o'clock, amid the enthusiastic ap-
plause of a large assembly, comprised o! our most
respectable and scientifi c

Dixon last evening gavo, after resting five hours,

a grand musical entertainment, at. the Assembly
Room. This entertammt was given at the advice
of his physician, in order to show that his health
is not in tlke least impaired by the extraordinary
eat he has ust performed.

FOR THE !dORNING POST.

Lice of Henry clay, Published under the superin-

tendence of Earn Whig Committees of the city of .New

York. J. Winchester, 1842.

The superintending committees have
not seen fir, to favor the people with even
air extract from the greatest speech of the
"MAN OF THE PEOPLE." That speech was
made in the Senate of the United States
in 1811; and occupies no less than five
pages in the Life of Henry Clay by George
D. Prentice: That speech was an argu-
ment, replete withkeen and powerful log-
ic, against the bill "renewing the charter
of the old bank of the United States; and
was principally confined to the subject of
its unconstitutionalty.

"This vagrzitt power to erect a bank"
he says, "is referred, in 1791, to one part
of the constitution; in 1811, to another!"
and in 1841, the "superintending commit-
tee" might have added, "this vagrant pow-
er to erect a bank," after having wandered
in vain, for half a century throughout the
whole constitution in quest of some con-
genial spot to fasten upon, has been, final-
ly, refer red, not to the constitution, not to

the of the people, but to the will of
Henry Clay and his desperate partizans..

"What is a corporation, such as the bill
contemplates' It is a splendid association
qf favored indiViduals"—"that is, the cor-

porators have privileges, which no others
possess."

"In the exercise of this gigantic pow-
er, we have seen." said Henry Clay in
1911, "an Eaqt India Company_ erected,
which has carrried dismay, desolation and
death, throughout one of the largest
Lions ofthe habitable world. A company
which is. in itself; a sovereignty—which
has subverted empires, and' set up new dy-
nasties—and has not only made war, but
war against its legitimate sovereign! Un-
der the influence of this power, we have
seen arise a South Sea Company and alMississippi Company, that distracted and

convnlSed all Europe, and menaced a to.

tal Overthrow of allcreditanfl confidence,
and universal bankruptcy."

Why is this brilliant speciinen of prate-
.

ry totally an2pressedl-EchoianswerS, why
is its oye confidential genii of Gwynne,"
'Wright and Spencer, wbe:e is your', occur
Otion -Whig oOrriroittOes of
New -York have usurped the ,(4,etiaten-,

Via-c - e" ciiddi0i1; aiiriTiaft trCybihrthe
g7'We nonce with pleasure, the it*.

-, _

Scott,fide ctlitiady of Ninth Betulf,
41i:tuition diaitasadathi(vgreaest

nPneekd Henry ClaYi'wan not s weatiliaa ' derman Watson, to Pittsburgh, ro ; 1of expediency,butof ponstitutionality. °II ient;ririAlthileadftfoerre sojourn
al Sop fr a inh gsw. du:4his opposition to re-chartering the

----Bank had been based upon the expediency i The skill of Pittetburgh Mechaeiet....Nlofre-establishing such an institution, then i
he might, still have,had 'some claims to con- told that of a large number ofc:hundred) recently east in this city, e,,„72(114
sistency; forexpediency is dependent on

the trial test. This fact is certainly t ir iZcircurnWaces, and what was inexpedient
itabla to our mechanics, Who have I I- 4in iron manufactures. The General :,tiin 1811, might by a change of circuostau.

ces, have become expedient ill 1841. But
.

The we hope, will not overlook thisHenry Clay has no such apology.
constitution is not governed by circuit- scninl:lB,

all their future contracts for arras reum-sti
stances; and its provisions have not been _ _ _ _

changed since 1811. But Henry Clay has
changed his principles and his policy on

more than one memorable occasion, and
left it to time and the sagacity of his fellow
citizens to develope his motives. Wheth-
er his motives were pure or mercenary
whether patriotism or bank favors effected
the change, it is certain that the once dem-
ocratic Henry Clay has become identified
in interest and sympathy with the pros-
trate but powerful oligarchy of wealth.

But why has Henry Clay's greatest
speech been suppressed by his svperinten,
dents.? Was it not to conceal, as far as
possible, from the people, the evidence of
his change from the Democracy to the Ar-
istocracy'

Was it not to conceal, as far as possible,
the turpitude of one of his moral summer-

sets.

emu Ntituf.

Allegheny City.
The "Uncle Sam." We have foundbout this arrangement. It appears mat

old 'residenter,'.but owing to decimate,.
has, in her time, adopted several aiia4,*maiden name was "lope," and a hopeftd •
was; next Columbus No. 2—next upager,,now "Uncle Sam .' She keeps good cothoriglm•the Captain is a clever felkw.

The feuds existing between the /formI Plebeians have ceased—a general Aimee,been declared. Business is beginning to
since that momentous event.

7h, cotton Factories will cot be sioppfwinter as was apprehended. •

I—The way to tome 11,rate —Breathe in
no slrils.

0. H. B. "QTwo great agents had Couplet& to
throw the Drama, viz—Religion end the P.
but the Drama has signally triumphed met

It is said that Connor, the Tragedian,
above assertion in a recent Temperance
in Philadelphia. We don't believe it.

Vermont Election.
We received last night slips from the Spirit of

the Age, Windham County Democrat, and Ver
mont Gazette, giving returns of the vote for Go•
vornor from 28 towns, which will be found below.
The democratic vote is larger" than it was last
year; the whig,rvote also exhibits an iacreae; and
the abolition vote has fallen off. This decrease
in the abolitioi vote has evidently added strength
to the whigs. Paine is probebtv elected by a
small majority.

Fifty-nine towns have elected 18 democratic
and 40 whig representatives, and in one town

there is no choice. The democrats have gained
a representative in each of the following town•:—

Westminster, Newfane Braintree, Stockbridge,
Pownal, and Woolford; the whigs have gain. d
one inNernon. There is, therefore, in the towns

heard from, a net democratic gain -of five repre..
sentatives

T Whigs of Massachusetts dont
what to do with Caleb Cushing,
fellows.,

Vort of Vittoburgli,
I=l

ARRIVED.
Cleveland, Hemphill, Beaver,
Michigan, Boles, do.,
Adelaide, Bovglien, Wheeling.
Herschel!, Cl.irk, Cincinnati.

. Muskingum Val!y, Boyd. Matietr.
Della, Allen, Brownsville,

DEPARTED.
Michigan, Boles, B.•aver,
Cleveland, Hemphill, Be...ver.
Minstrel, Suydan, Louisville,
Little Mail, Gaskill, Brownsville.
Alpine, Cockburn, do.
Mayflower -- St. Louis.

In pont preparing tojdepart.—M asking
ly,, Eveline, Herschel, Adelaide, Orphein
Montezuma, Maine, Emma.

1.842. 1341.
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Baltimore 26 20 1
Barnard 202 185 4 194 169 4'
Beth(' 127 158 23 117 125 27
Bridgewater 136 182 132 160 4

Cavendialt 24 227 11 25 49 136
Hartford 142 251 1 98 208 15
Hartland 171 263 154 212 47)

Norwich 189 149 45 191 136 27
Plymouth ,81 168 11 68 82 15
Pomfret 123 214 1 136 137 19

Reading 109 167 2 77 122 17
Sharon ' 131 114 14 138 82 35

Windsor 146 323 7 128 287 12
Woodstock 155 515 34 117 430 24
Bennington 357 387 22 336 368 21
Shaftsbury 224 119 39 185 87 28
Readsboro' 121 18 1 98 46
Brattleboroughl3B 311 46 91 265 23
Guilford 91 127 6 60 3119 14
Athens 54 32 13 57 30
Vernon 65 60 2 54 56
RoAingham 2t2 248 31 193 254 6

RATES OF STEtAIBOAT FREIGHT AT PM
For Ciucirrnati— 15 cents per 100

Louisville 20 "

Si Louis 37} se

AcaAville 57

:union Salts.
/I'loB ACC° AT AUCTION.—W II be salt

man's Commercial Auction Ronnie, 'HO -
on Thursday, Sept. 15th, at 2, o'clock.P fd, u

serve, 25 boxes of tobaico,comr.istinglif

2 Boxes Watkins 12.9
5 do Bea3ley 16s
4 do Enders 5s
4} do Sibby's, pounds
St do Walter Scott do
2 do Bolden do
I do Henry do

2 do Hancock 32e
The attention of dealers in the article Isrs

sep 14-21 TL A /MUSS! Ati, Aa.

2989 4444 313 2639 3454 440
Dover 94 38
Galion 88 104 25
Jamaica 123 122 16
War dsboro' 105 113 2
Marlborough 77 100
Putney ,

82 159 1

3558 4880 357
Boston Post

CARPETS FOR S ALE.—Just received fro
Manufartnres, and to hesold at prtvitea

er than latent ,' other place West of the litounar
30 piecete-11 Fine Ingrain Carpets,
15 Superfine..
10 Venß*sian Stair
100 SplendidAillitton Rugs.
50 Door Mats.
sep 13--3 t IL A. BAUSAI AN. Ai

LOCKS.—Joist rkeived. and for Fair,

50 Superior Brags Clocks, Warranted
50 Wood

sap 13-3 t RI A. B A USSI A N. Aar

SSIGN EES' S ALE OF REAL. ESTATE.
ATION.—On Saturday,l,7llr.instant, at 3a't

M. I will sell, by order ofthe Assignee, un tht

the following described property. viz: A lot

32 feet front by about 100 feet deep, with a

frame building on it, u=ed now as a 'machine'
taining a good,igtem Engine and Gearings,Tao

Saws and. Drams, situate in Allegheny City.

Canal and the Commons. and adjoining\the
Church—formerly(warded as a looking '
by T. A. Hillier 4- Co. Terms at sale.

sen 11-71 J. 13. GUTHRIE,All'

BLA NKETS.--1tist received and for Fate ir

Wood SIreel, 300 pairs ofBlankets; con. ,
16.4 Superfine Merino Wool, a splendid ar ::',...

124,11-4, 10 4, er 9-4, Duffield-
124.104.94, 4-8 4, Whiting-
12-4, 10.4, 0 4 8r 8-4 Mackinaw.

~

alt of which will be sold at I he very lowed CaBn,
sep 13-3 t R. A. BAUSM AN, Aut*--,-:

. ,

TRAY COW.—Came to the premises o

L her. living in Ohio Township, near the
the Ist of June. a small red cow. with two he'.
r Ight ear, which seem to have been made with

She is hipped on the right side, and was lames
up. The owner ks desired to come forward
property. W3l. II:Igl'

IleP :14—at

TAKE notice that I have applied to the C

loon Pleas for the benefit of the I nsoire
this Commonwealth,and that said Court hare
Monday, the 24llfday ofOctobe next at theC
in the city of Pittsburgh, for the hearinz of Cif

cr• (Mors, to show cause, if any they have, siklii
not he discharged

JonN m..ssoviv'
sept 13-3 t

175 138-----T-r°fLS. WHITELIME, a"Pe 300°sale by J. G. A. GAS
- No.ll On

100KY. LEAF TOBACCIO°
for tale by 3. G. 4. A GOB I

No 12,Walcl

S.lIGAD, AND MOLASSES.-60 hilds• S 'n.
25 bbls. d0.d0., 100 do. Plantation !kr

sale by A,. G. k A-G°llL
sep 13 ' No, 12 Wstell„.

------:-. 1

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—Take Neti
have applied to the Judges of the Coes!

mon Pleas of Venango county, for the benefit of:
made for the relief of Insolvent Debtors; 04 I
have appointed the fourth Monday of licoretall ef.'
hearing of me and my creditors, at the Court 7,
the &trough of Franklin—when and where fl;
tend, if you think proper, end show cause.
have, why I should not be diSCha Med. M

sep,.l3—St WILLIA

HD. SELLERS, M. D,office and RI
q near Ferry street. . .

,6.ITOLEN, from the shop of the sutscribet..
17 street...some time isetweek,endlr °, 1.,...'
hair cutting. They are aearly. etqa 10"

very slim. itis imppoecii the thief gold tat.

in-the city! i will. Ow purchaser any tees°
If.ni: will bring them to me.

S.

iep 13-3'.

eontintrtial "Ntim
From the Baltimore Sun

Review of the Baltimore Market, for the
week ending Friday, September 9. 1,

Beef Cattle—The offerings this week by the
drovers, amounted to f 80; of these about 430
were taken by the city butchers at prices varying
from 3 25 to $1 25 per hundred pounds.; 130
were taken to another market, and twenty' re-
mained unsold. Hogs are in less request, and
may be quoted about $5.

Coffee—Moderate sales of Rio at si to 91 cents,
and Laguayra at 9. On Wednesday 340 bags
Rio, partially damaged, sold at auction and fetch-
ed 6# 81-8 cents per pound.

Fleur—The course of.this article has been
downward for some weeks, and siace our last re-
port, which then quoted Howard street $4 62i, it

has further gradually declined, sales having been
made yesterday at $4 37i, and it is not improb-.
able there may have been transactions at s Jere-

thing less. The last receipt price was $4 25
We have heard of no transictious in city mills,

at-less than 54 15,at which it was..offvred at the
close of last week; and which has been the offal...

inz price during the pregei.t. Susquehanna is
unsettled in price.

Grain—Wheat has. come for ward more free-
ly, but the quality does not improve, and prices
remain unchanged. So ne good Pennsylvania
reds have sold at 91 to 92 cents..-but Maryland
will not command over 85 to 90 for: the test that
is offering; and inferior 45 to 50. Rye may be
quoted at 45 to 50, with light receipts. Oats in
limited demand at 21 to 22. Corn is steady at
50 cents for wh'te or yellow.

Molasses.—Sales or New Orleans in small lots
at 24 cents.

Provistona.-Thc transactions in barrelling
meats are confined altogether to the retail trade,
for city use and ships' stores. Western Bacon
ranges much as last week, both in demand and
mices: 5 to 5i cents per lb. for hog round; 6 to 8
for ham; 4i to 5 for shoulders;and 4i to 5 for
middlings. No transactions in Lard _or Butter.

Spirits—There is little or no N. E. Rum in
Market. Whiskey is rather inactive; birds, are
held at 20, and bbla. at 21i to 22 cents. -

Sugars—Private transactions have been limit.
ed, but they. as weir as public, show en advance
of4to a cent per Re At auction, 354 hhds• Por-
to Rico sold on Wednesday at 540 to $7 20 per
100 pounds.

Tobacco—There bas been a fair business done
in the betterqualities of Maryland, at about pre.
sinus rates, probably rather improved, ranging
from'5 50 to $3 per 100 pounds; but the ordinary
or common qualities remain neglected.

N. Y. MARICETS--Sept. 9.
Flout—is down again; sales of Genoessee to-

day at $4 a Troy and other descriptions in pro-
portion.

Grain-4. sale 'of York River Wheat. about
1500busheti was made to day at about 80 eta;

Aihea are down sales of Pots at 5 37 and
Pearls 5 75.'

CMS2-1U market is quite-Moderate; sales
with no alteration in prioe.---14. Express.
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